
8 Northern European Companies which have cutting – edge IoT technologies 

About Company Service and Technologies 

CombiQ AB【IoT】 

(Sweden) The company provides modular sensor nodes and 

monitoring systems (clouds) that detect mechanical 
abnormalities and maintenance time. Have delivery 
record to an agricultural machinery manufacturer.   

EST in 2006 
Turnover:170million yen 

Employee:13 

CoreHW Oy【Semiconductor】 

(Finland) 
Their clients are, world famous mobile phone for 
Bluetooth and WiFi, semiconductor companies for 

vehicles and aerospace industry. Design and develop 
integrated circuits (IC) to process high frequency 
(RF) signals.    

EST in 2013 
Turnover: 650million yen 
Employee:45 

Futurice Oy【IoT】 

(Finland) 
IoT related software company that has transaction 
history with BMW, ABB and Japanese major 
company’s overseas branch office. Also expands 

educational business by IoT kit. Company has 
grown rapidly in Finland. 

 
 
EST in 2000 
Turnover: 6.4billion yen 
Employee:500 

Haltian Oy【IoT】 

(Finland) Provide product development and IoT solution. They 
received various awards for many their digital 

wireless devices. Developed IoT sensor Thingsee by 
their superior sensing and monitoring technology. 

  
EST in 2012 
Turnover: 870million yen 
Employee:80 

MTEK Industry AB【AI】 

(Sweden) 
Development of hardware and software for 

automated assembly of small parts. Provide real-

time data analysis solution. Control system 

integrator that has YuMi robot development 

experience with the ABB.   
 
EST in 2002 

Turnover: 240million yen 
Employee:20 

Nokia Solutions 
and Networks Oy【IoT】 
(Finland) 

World communication manufacturer providing 

communication infrastructure facilities and 

wireless technologies. Start DATSI service to 

provide self-service test environment and 

monitoring of base station to IoT vendors. 

 
 
EST in 1865 

Turnover: 2.9trillion yen 
Employee: 100 thousand 

Progress Genius Oy【IoT】 

(Finland) Provide software managing by UI of 3D model for 

the factory. Each person can easily access to the data 

they requires. Utilized for making smart factories in 

the industrial field.  
 

 
EST in 2012 
Turnover: 110million yen 
Employee: 30  

Wirepas Oy【IoT】 

(Finland) 

Provides wireless communication solutions to 

connect IoT. Even nodes are dense, there are no 

interference and the node distance can be set apart 

by several kilometers. Have hubs all around the 

world that has transaction history with Philips, 

Samsung and major companies. 

  
EST in 2010 

Turnover: 280million yen 
Employee: 58 

 


